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This practical manual is an ideal guide for complete beginners to polymer clay and is crammed
with easy to follow step-by-step colour photographs covering all the basic techniques for simple
caning. Polymer clay is a brightly coloured oven-baked modelling clay and the book shows how
you can get started with only a few basic tools that you will probably have already in your home.
Learn the best ways to make gorgeous colour blends of clay to create beautiful flower and leaf
millefiori canes. Slice the canes and shape them into beads, pendants and earrings. Sue’s easy
to understand style then takes you through assembling the jewellery by adding findings, making
cord necklaces and creating earrings. This is the first book in Sue’s series “Polymer Clay for
Beginners.” More titles are in the works!

About the AuthorSue Heaser has worked professionally in crafts for over 25 years and is the
author of fifteen major craft books. After a childhood spent in the Far East, Middle East and
Africa, Sue studied at art college and university in Great Britain. She first worked as an
archaeological illustrator before turning to a career as a craft writer, designer and teacher,
specialising in polymer clay, metal clay, jewellery and miniatures. Sue teaches workshops all
over the world. She is married with two daughters and lives in rural Suffolk, England, UK.
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     Pages 5 - 38 are not included in this sample.

The Art of Polymer Clay Millefiori Techniques: Projects and Inspiration for Creative Canework
The Absolute Beginners Guide: Working with Polymer Clay
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Ebook Library Reader, “Great beginners book for clay. Good book for beginners. I tried some of
the products mentioned and had great success.Would like to see more about molds and where
to purchase molds.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. will use it when I start working with my clay but it has been
too hot here.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. good book, easy to follow and to read.”

GenevaPugh, “great book. The book was very informative it was in good condition , it had
pictures to instruct you step by step.  I plalatern to order a more advance book”

J. Siegel, “Good for beginners!. Very simple step by step instructions.”

Ebook Library Reader Judy, “Great for teaching preteens. I would have given 5 stars but the
tissue blade and craft cutter for slicing might need to be introduced later. I would have suggested
a flat blade small paring knife at first.”

Stephanie Sutton, “Clear Concise Instructions. The book was brief and simple. It explains the
basics to someone just starting with polymer clay. I would recommend it to someone just
starting out.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love this book - gives all the basic information with .... Love this book -
gives all the basic information with really clear instructionsHaving never used Polymer Clay
before it will be really useful”

elena, “the book isnt bad but i thought there will be more great advises. the book isnt bad but i
thought there will be more great advises. this definitely isnt enough if you want to learn different
techniques with clay and use different tools.”

Leanne Murray-Evans, “Informative. Easy to follow instructions for a beginner and nice designs.”

CLAIRE DAVIDSON., “Very good. Great book, very good, bought both in the series at the same
time, would recommend these books, I was happy with the size and quality.”

The book by Jill Haglund has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 59 people have provided feedback.
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